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DEC. 211, 1888.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. DEC. 29, 1682.
For The Pilot.

For “The Luet|Tlme.”
Iir J. K. U. NEAl.IH.

A BEAUTIFUL LEGEND.Minister, meaning, of 
Stewart, McDonald,age you should have none to council you hoped to obtain hy this change of religion that J’0^*n^tl^tSs^monsion!1”''’Vhe courae, Patterson, Stewart, McDon 

in jiLulties or console and comfort you could ever.. ,m,.. neat*'» hiving assented he then continued : Debriaay. Even in my own early day., I
in trouble. WidowO’ReiUy told me that had been reçoit ed at fust with cold:i css, Utter na «.j , the sheriff often heard the old Uinhc people speak of
Dame Barnby was your aunt, and that and then w. h anger ofCornwall' to’see "hat the laws of the those distinguished indiviàuats, but they
With her you live, who, though shu is nasse 1 by, lmt tile dispositions oi Cuth I vdolateil with impunity in would never take the trouble of giving
doubtless / worthy’ woman, can vive you tort were unclaimed ; and « "1Xe “e Varï»1in* ml h" my real in their name, individually, taking for
no spiritual assistance ; nay, Perhaps she brother had lost sight " lum, t cmi moi y the er t -uU- lluli; ,,ay al80 granted that you knew whom they meant,
would rather hinder you in that respect, of him never laded from isnimd v i, , e»lfiifseveritv, if the same he when they spoke of—“un Governear, un
Wherefore, seeing to how many and great Lady Margaret was tin. light an soul f > n . p.,. myself wor- Judeh, agua Sagartb, ague un Minuteur.”
dangers vou are exposed, Kfeel much in- the house, l inn .is w ell as g t tk, she "‘ y1. ’ Æ of the high official We may well suppose that Father McDon- 
terest in you, and i'desire that you should was well fitted to preside lie day a tl y thi^ oonMence^U tie j j, ^ ^ M feUJperfectly at ease in the young par-
come here occasionally to assist at the divided between pray ei, tin duties of her wli m l r j ■ . lintll en. 80n's company, when we call to mind that
prayers and receive religious instruction, household, which m those day s occupied a my hear ng 1 .J and doth lie his own ‘beloved Mother, although she
Vour mother doubtless taught you to use large share of the attention o even lad e 1 < ' '‘' ^unH ^wn to ,s ; became a strict and model Catholic lady,
your needle ; if so, 1 can give you plenty oi rank and ot the care of her children youi was the daughter of the Be,. Alexander
of employment ; and my waiting woman and of the poor u , „ Id refrain from attending the McDonald, Church of England Minister of
shall tear'll you any skilful work of which To her tV ......!y came fo re ef, the ^ ^ 'im.X v,m sir might L so Ardnau.urch.n,and was always spoken of
you are ignorant. And thus, dear child, unhappy for consolation, the lik for «hitch, J „ il,.hiu.',.„„’1man’ds of our gra- among the old people as “nian Mhestir
you will find friends here, and Assistance remedies, and those in trouble for ndi ice. ras a d> »1 t ^ _ tn oive harbor to an Alister,” and the talented, learned and
in the way of salvation.” . . the midst of her numerous occupa- ' . V' , ! am therefore it is fiery, Gaelic poet and patriot of the 1745 Ü

Catherine, who had listened with joy to turns she was ever seen to be chee hi la ç « m “ V, , hither to search vour epoch, Alexander McDonald Esq., “Alister IN COURAGE,
these propositions, now expressed her nappy,promoting the ion fortof all niound hat 1 have come . yfac Mhestir Alister,” was her brother, and wished to declare the necessity of a
warmest gratitude to lady Margaret, who, her. liei husband lound in her a devoted house ia,.r(.d that fie had a The worthy incumbent of Ardnamurchan second crucifixion of Himself to repair the
charmed with the respectful bearing and wile and prudent coiim iller, who encour- M . 1 Kg'in. <to and never lust must have prayed fervently and earnestly (supposed) scandal caused by the ilight of
sweet simplicity of the young girl, was aged and supported him in all good great talent. for si oak hu liraturi. ™ Almighty God to guide his children in Peter. Not long ago we found this erro-
astonished to find in one of her station of works; and b. her chi Wren she was an an upputimitroi IJ b ” (h ,he paths of truth, for they all, without a neous interpretation of Christ’s words in a
life SO much refinement of manner. affectionate and watchful mother not «.1 powe, e now hxul ms 1™ « ?= J exception-.udthey weri as remark- little piece of poetry published in the

Catherine then returned home with foolishly^ indulgent | to,• both she am Sir ga/e oi Sir Reginah , ai^lo^to ^ tale„t„wereforenergy Catholic World. . .
Bridget, to whom she imparted the glad Reginald . ..lisideml it as the luvl dun nf what i lhrt lus r . urs J WM uf character—ended hy becoming zealous The real meaning of our Saviour’,
tidings. The good Woman was already Christian parents b. bring up Heir chi- But lie^ was 1 . a] jut 1, ^ ht« ]uuk a„d devoted Catholics’. Indeed when I words is: “I go to Rome to be crucified
acquainted with Lady Margaret s lute,,- dm, in tin- tear and love of «..»!, ai d to rJrn-'“1 uW werc there any think of the genuine, warm feelings, and again m the person of my Vicar. This
tiuns, and had l)cen cummi<*<ionv<l l»y her mnkt-tlu-in u.'vhil nv m i>' • - • M • ’ .v maulv voice that brotherly love, that mutually existed be- is in accordance with many utterances ofto ask Dame Barnby*. consent. Catherine Lady Mmgure, had reeved a solid ed- , sm us °lI amlati^o m 1hr manly tween mv dear Grand Undea ,d theyoung Christ in the Gospels. "He that hearetl,
was glad Of this,-as she did not know ............wind, enabled lo r o insirur h,;r ( addre -ed lum thus .arson mv “art warms at the name of a you hearetl, me, and he that despiseth you
Whettr her aunt Would he please,lor not ehildre,, le-r-df and guide ilieu, m e-, ! ", hr u.NmttP. E"sav The direct descendants, LpUelh>e.” Not only did our Savfour
with these arrangements. various stm.ies; .-1." w.i- .d-o v i> > •' nûiv u.unvill) through ^sons and daughters, of the late represent himself as honored or despised in

When they leached the cottage, Bridget in all kinds of needle work Lid Ihei- ; pile 11 L>. JAMLh 5UllONAI.il. ,,ftr60” Dt.sbriaay are io-dav among the the person of His Apostles and their sue-
entered, Catherine going down to the beach was one espe, ini art with hl,,J " -------- mo8t esteemed and lespected citizens in ceesore, as in lids citation, hut extended
with her cousins. Eager were the munir acnuainteil. which is lu 11. ku wn The Fust Highland Priest in Allier- oy|l d cily of Charlottetown. 1 the same conditions to all Christians;
ies of the children as to wliat she had done ladies ,d the pn-eiit day. in as my ,Cil. rememlier that in more than one of his was hungry and you gave me not to eat.

spot behind the .1.! . nta I -------- letters Father McDonald requested the . . . Amen, Amen, I say to you, what-
here*U was tlmt Ladv’Ma^m'l uhiva.ed | by vert rev. PR. mcuonalp. Bishop of Quebec to send him a portable -everjou d.A to the least oi these you

'^hii w"nIn September w“ri„ted an interest- wldV^U, owing to its large size it wotid mcon^ruous with
Hen, iw«y,ea"vB% ^ f X ^ He W Ghost l

labelled in a room devoted b. that pur- Pope,-in writing winch she was largely docs not appear from hu correspondence suppose any one of them ^
ifpoor personsin' S-W^^^hi. llfrntinm ^.pretation of

H£tEæ.-tts2..- - - .....-1 lysties* - ssatstæ A .ksn SffisasatJrJCîs
1 The days succeeded each other in peace- | rev. James McDonald. must pass over, rather than encroach on thought of
ful rotation, bringing with flou, the same "Among the emigrants of 1772, besides the ordinary limits of a lecture. Let it St. Ambrose, aifter till mg how 1 tar 
dutiesaud o’v.,.atio„s; and thus, removed the McDollMds, who formed by far the suffice to say, for the present, that lie had aroused the animosity ot He Uenti es
from the hopes and fears, ambitious pro- Loafer number, were to be found Me- came to this country a young man in the and was^rged‘u
jcctsaml contentions of the r,d of the Aherns, McRaes, Uillises, McKenzies, prime and vigor o life, blessed withi a cont nues^ And although he was a«,rous
world, the i 1,habitants of llruu Well, Mclntoshes, Mcl’l.ees, McKinnons, and good physical constitution, and with edu- of suffering, yet he y mlded to the prayers
pa.-sed their life in happy retirement, perhaps otLer names not known to me cation and varied accomplishments that of thejeoplr:: fo r be w« asked topr^trve
Vliere were no newspapers to convey to the !at present. Of all He passengers I would would have enabled him to adorn a con- himself for the n trn
good people of Be, litneu the, veins off he suppose that the Rev. Mr. McDonald is spicuous position in a community more l‘on o the: faithful ha useolw
dav. OcLioiiallv a wandering bi dler, or deserving of a passing notice. The See- advanced than St. John’s Island was at wordsl ll e starte 1 to g f'1 the * 
a benighted traveller, who smigiit liospit- tochrunicon, published in Glasgow, in the time; hut from continual exposure at mght and
nlity at the Manor, recounted the tales he lgc9 „ive8 the following account of him and overexertion, both mental and physi- towards him at the gate a, ,1 enter g
had heard of what had haopen. d in He ̂ authority of the MriS. of the late cal, he being the ftet English-speaking cüo he mi ha , whi
utlivr nlaees or tlu? vwnts jiv lnmsvlf hail \bbe McPherson : priest that ever set foot on this Island, Christ answered, i f, to
witnessed ; and thus news from the busy «Rev. James McDonald, from the Dio- and the only one here at this time, he again 1 eter understood to l’m J 
world without rame to them like echoes cesc vf Ulu ides; brnn 17110; went to went down to an early grave full of merit, answer to refer to Ins own cro.s. lor
fioiii a'llistaA land. ricoVcollegc Uomc, 174.5; left and re- as 1 have already said, in the year 1765 at Christ could no He

The vear before Catherine’., arrival at turned priest to Scotland, 1765. He wa„ the premature age of 4il and, only thirteen l.y dea h had put oil lu.• lidn a He 
Penza,me lmd been a ad ue t« the lie 6tatiune‘d fitst at Drummond, but went years after ht. arrival tn this Co ony. died, l a died ice, Hat He ht s k i t es
Coiircv-• two of tin- ciiildr. i., llic merry I witli the first emigrants from the High- Well might he exclaim at his dying to God. (Scripture,. 1 etcr therctotf
llubvi't and a younger ,i-:-r. had fallen | inuds t„ Amctica m 1773. He died in momenls, "The zeal of Hy house, O Lord understood that. Christ was to be crucihed 
viefhu- to thin ven fatal, and then prc. John’s Bland, in 17.S3. He was a I hath eaten me up.” \\ e have no doubt again m Ills servant, lhucfurc
valent di.-ease, small pox. Only two i ^ ' aud a ,,,od missionary.” The that kind and sympathizing friends sur- he promptly and willingly returned,
child, n now renmiii. 1 : He vide i m, j (ore.,0ing notice, together with his cor- rounded his death bed at hislast momenta, to the Christians questioning him made
Au ..il. Who va-al-ut 'bin."'ll, and Bar- j rCTpS„dence with the Diocese of Quebec, and that he received all the tender care known the amnot he had T,’C.®1V^ ’ ' ,
barn, a little gill "1. three yen,, of w,*ch arc preserved in the Archiepisco- and consolations to be expected under the seized at once, honored by Ins cross He

pal Archives of that cite, and with the circumstances, but it is nevertheless sad t. Lord Jesus.
'One thing had I. ,ii n . nice of de,■]. re- ; ‘ I1|saj 0j w)deh 1 was favored a few think, that at that solemn moment lie hud

glut to Sir Reginald and his pi u-wife, | u about RJ that 1 ever had no fellow clergyman either to administer
nml this was the diiiivulty whivli < itlml: ■ , t|ie opportunity of knowing respecting the last sacred rites of religion before
experienced from not having priest* to j t^s devoted missionary,—with the ex- death, or 
minister to their spiritual want* ; «menai- j ceptjon 0f oral family traditions handed 
ticularly felt l»y themselves at th” «h ath ol I down * from one generation to another 
their children when no 1'tiest was jiresent they have all but died out. In the
to repeat the prayers tor the dying, an«l to ^rflt p|ace we find that during eleven 
give the last blessing. years, from the year 1754 till 1765, he

Father Ralph was therefor.- received studied in Rome. His correspondence 
into this devout household with great joy, t^e Bisliop of Quebec proves him to
especially as, unlike the other prusts whf paye ^)eeu
had visited them and only reniained a A GESTLEMAÎÎ 0F no ORDINARY educa- 
short time, lie had directions from his tion
superior to establish a mission in Corn and piety. His first letters to the Bishop 
wall, and hail consented to make the 0f Quebec are written in an elegant and 
Manor his hea«l quarters. ^ style of Latin; some subsequent

Such was the house ami family to which ]etterg are written, some in French ant*
Catherine now frequently resort v,l, and gome in English, all of which attest his 
where she soon became a great favorite 1)erfect familiarity with those languages; 
with Lady Margaret, her waiting-women, anq We may rest assured that his know- 
ami especially little Barbara, on whom she ejt^er Italian or his own native
frequently attended. (jaelic was not wanting. In the next

Those were pleasant afternoons for the t,lftce we find that lie died in 1735, thir- 
young girls when she was a »1* o go o tuen years after his arrival here, at the 
bron Wvlli Lady Margaret ami her JRture age 0f 49. Now, when we
maids would assemble m a large, room to ^onsjder the condition of the Colony at 
work together as was then the homely ^ ^ ^ tfae lmrdships> trials, and 
custom. The la«i> during that iine gave ,)rjvatj011H jlL. lnu»t have undergone here, 
them religious instruction and allow. ., ^ need I10t fcvi surprised that he wore
each one to question her freely ; «.r she hium.lf out iu P0 short a time. His 
recounted s«nne «-.hiving t.t.e, .mu u brothers, shortly after their arrival here,
Catherine listened with great pRa ;m, ^ »he C0UJntiy in such a backward 
repeating, on her let mu heim, •' u state> and everything so discouraging, 
little cousins vv hat she hatlju-t a . expressed a desire to goto Canada with

All were surprised to see ln;vv h« a i- & {q ^ th and on submitting 
fully she could embroil ei , am as Lid) the matter i0 him, and advising him to 
Margaret paid her well for her vvork nccompany them, lie did not discourage 
Ham.’Barnby was the last peison to he them carrylng out their project
dissatistica. F0 far ns they were concerned, hut, for

rl wo months lia.l e ;Tvl'' *"'IV ' " ‘ his own part, so devoted was he to the
urn’s ins, liiterVH'W with Lml\ Marginvt, ,lc el^trU8tcd to his spiiitiial charge,
when -lay she arrived at Lruti-Wullt « «.« the French Acadian, that he
hot and breathless. couhl not for a moment entertain the“Why have you cm,' with such great J o( abanduning them, and thus the 
speed, my Kate !” inquired hei.kmd ben- . ^ ^ a,mndoned on the part of hia
cfactress. .... „„ , iirothers, who very uaturallv did not like“I have made great liante to come and br BJides atteilding to ,he

Catholics of the Colony, who, few as they 
particularly the French Acadians, 
scattered over a great part of the 

Island, he gave regular missions from time 
to time to the Acadians along the coast of 
New Brunswick and He Island of Cape 
Breton. From the late Mrs. Irving I 
learned, what she had often heard her 
good mother fondly dwell upon, that his 
company was eagerly sought for by the 
few aristocratic families in the Colony, 
and that

, and
To John Boyle O’Reilly.

BY JAMES liKRKY BENSEL.

^7.,“r.l"w^MdntbÏS,W,th touch 

Strike* peaUng chords, by some great mas-

HVi,fBSHSe;.ouïén*?"a:

Two Venions of It—Which; Is the Cor
rect Onel

It In all over, and the lights are out,
The MIhhhI cloned—the Mhhk In done,
And the dear Nun*, like uliudowN one by or 
Have left the chapel, and we are alone,
My God and 1; my God, whose will Is dA short distance from Rome on the 

Appian way there is a little church built 
spot on which we are told our 

Saviour appeared to St. Peter. The 
apostle was leaving Home because of the 
animosity which his preaching had aroused 
and intended to return shortly to his 
labors. Our Saviour met him and the 
Apostle recognizing his Divine Master 
said: “Lord, whither goest thousand our 
Saviour answered : “1. go to Rome to be 
crucified again.”

Many persons misunderstand tbis'story. 
They think that our Saviour meant 
TO REPROACH THE APOSTLE AS IF WANTING

Whoie will In done. Ho be it evermore, 
But we, my Mini, mind, pile the Mods up hi, 
Upon this corpse, that was so dear to y 

and me.
This last

over a
poor “human consolation” tli 

doth lie,
With white dumb lips Healed for eternity! 

Fill in the grave, and heap the stones

sweet love-note, full as It canFirst some
gsffc e,°rd-,yketihoeubr,of.obrj »

That°rBigs and clamors In the hearts ol
^vE"uW.=r”?db?v,;:r;'uoTdru
Of noble thoughts,
Might strike one now like thtne-but juet for

high,
ft must not “rise agi 
We have done with

iln.” It Is dead for aye 
It, my soul and 1, to dt 

ned, we have trusted iu earlvo sin 
and clay, 
it has failed

We ha

And us. Let us kneel and pm
Pray in the silence, hy this new-made grai 
Pray that God only from henceforth may 
Our refuge in the storm, that none but Ho 
May ever comfort us, And O, my soul, th

May kiss the Hand that wounds us so i 
morselessly.

TRUE TO TRUST.
*7oil

THE STORY OF A PORTRAIT. Yet wo may weep, poor soul—that In no si 
We cannot help It—God will not deny 
Us tills, our last poor solace. Like a L

salt tear pleads, “Be merciful to me 
the last, “last time!” “ JJcati mortuir

er, and the lights are out,
1 closed—the Mass Is said,

t Into the empty world to tre 
new lessons, and

liaiEach
CHAPTER V. it Is

Some day. after St. John’s eve, Bridget 
O’Reilly received word from Lady Mar- 
earet ili' Cuurry that there would he Mass 
at the Manor-house, on the following Sun
day, and that she and the other Catholies 
in tlu- town were invited to attend. Ihw 

quickly spread among the

It I* all ov 
The Missal 
And we go <
New paths, and learn 

led
Another way! “ Jieuli mortui!” 

Ht. John, N. U., Dec. 2, 1882.

message 
little congregation.

The good widow kept one of the largest 
an«l in.isl respect able shops in Penzance, 
and had hy hep upright dealing, her char
ity to her neighbors, and her exemplary 
life gained the esteem and affection of all 
the townsfolk. She never went t«. their 
church, it is true, nor mentioned the sub
ject of religion; hut this they either attrib 
uted to a total indifference concerning it, 
or, if they suspected her adherence to the 
ancient faith, the time was not so far re 
moved when all England had been Catho
lic that they should entertain any great 
dislike to so excellent a woman on that 
account. ,

Penzance had, indeed, suffered Jess 
from religious persecution than most 
other parts of the country. The hatred of 

directed with far

THOUGHTS IN SOLITUDE.

By Father Abram .J. Itynn.
“I

Religion, of itself, is never the sole ci 
ative cause of any nation’s greatness 
the secular order, nor is religion alone t 
cause of any people’s political declii 
To national creeds there cannot be att 
buted the varying degrees of power 
feebleness in worldly influences, of t 
peoples who profess them. We have i 
stance.! as the causes of national gre&tn 
—age, climate, geographical position a 
temperament of race. This latter cat 
especially attracts argument, perhaps : 
the reason of the mysterious obscur 
that surrounds it; and yet, for the vc 
same reason, it isditlicult to discuss. A 
dangerous too, for when reason moves 
shadows in which there is Lut little ligl 
and that little only dimly seen, iinagii 
tion is apt to dream. Dreams are un re 
Clear argument is averse to wearing 1 
glamour of imagination.

In regard to temperaments of race th 
is much that bailies reason in her keen 
researches. But much is known andplail 
proven by facts. Like individuals, ra 
differ from one another m temperame 
Who cannot distinguish a Celt fron 
Sax< id And nations, like races, are dit] 
ently endowed. Some are more nervo 
some are more muscular: some are qu 
and sensitive; some are slow and cold, 

imagination rule-; iu others c 
Some have swift, clear perc

at the Manor house, and whether she had 
seen the priest.

Catherine’s answers were prudent ; for 
she feared that by an over-hasty conli 
deuce in her little friends she might bring 
trouble on the De Courcys, and therefore 
she avoided saying anything concerning 
Mass, or how many and who the persons 

who had assisted at it ; she satisfied 
Maw by telling him that she had 
Father Ralph, and that, moreover, the good 
priest lia.l enquired aft.*- him ; which 
greatly pleased the boy.

said Maw, “that makes me think 1 
wish you would tell Ruth and me about 
God, as you did that evening when we led 
the gentleman to the manor. 1 tried to 
repeat it to her, but 1 coul.l not make her 
understand, for I did not know it well my
self.” a _ .

Catherine willingly assented ; and the 
children having seated themselves on the 
rocks, she explained to them the first part 
of the Catechism—that wonderful book, 
which contains such high mysteries, and is 
yet adapted to the understanding of a 
child. Her cousins listened with eager at 
tention, and so rapidly did the time 
to pa*s that they were all quite astonished 
when Dame Barnby called them for the 
midday meal.

“Now, Kate,”she said to her niece when 
they came in, ‘‘Widow O'Reilly has just 
been telling me that Lady Margaret wants 

to the. Manor-house

tho government 
greater bitterness against the missionary 
priests who had been educated abroad than 
against those ordained before the Refor
mation ; and many of the latter were suf
fered to exercise their functions unmoles
ted, especially in Cornwall ; .but as these 
became extinct, which was the case towards 
the middle of the reign of Queen Eliza
beth, the people in that part of England 
were, left without any spiritual teache 
and thus, about the time of our story, the 
inhabitants of Penzance were extremely 
ignorant, and for the most part indifferent 
about religion; for though they had fallen 
away from the Catholic faith, they had 
not yet embraced Protestant opinions. 
There were a few persons, indeed, of whom 
the smith, John Trcgarthon, was the head, 
who were possessed ot a fanatical zeal, and 
of this, declamations against Catholics 
were a chief sign.

After having been thus left to itself for 
many years, Penzance was at length sup
plied with a Protestant minister and a 
commissioner, who both took up their 
abode in the town a few weeks before 
Catherine’s arrival.

The minister of the gospel occupied 
himself very little about his llock, spend 
ing most of his time in hawking and other 
field-sports.

His friend, the. commissioner, had been 
Penzance with the view of putting

that

was

reason.
tion ; Mime are dull of penetration. St 
are prend, courageous, full of audac 
iron*wi"light, destined to rule; w 
others aie meek, timid, en-y-going, fon 
of plea*me, and disinclined to toil, frai 
reeds, and doomed to serve the stroni 
Some are slow to plan, but obstinate ; 
persevering in purpose; while others 
quick to design, hut weak and incjust 
in execution. Some aie ruled by 
generosities of rich impulse ; otl 
by the calculations ot self-intei 
It is certain and sure that the better 
dowed race or nation will gain precede 
over the less-gifted. It is unnecessary 
enumerate iu detail all Protestant 
Catholic nations in this matter of i

you to go up 
of an attvriionn to work with her waiting- 
woman, and she will give you work ^tu 
bring home if you are quick at it, and 
you will gain a little money. It’s very 
kind of her ladyship, and J am very will
ing you should go; but they are all Papists 
there, and perchance they might want to 
make you one, which would not have mat
tered much a year ago, to be sure, hut 
now this commissioner has come, the less 

ha* to do with Popery the better. So

age. Gregory the Great in telling the 
story says: “ T go to Rome to be crucified 
again.’ He who bad already been cruci
fied in his own person said that he was to 
be crucified again in the person of Peter.” 
There are also other ancient testimonies, 
and in none of them is to be found the 
offensive interpretation we have alluded 
to. So that it is clear that our Saviour’s 
expression is but similar to many 
ring in the Gospels, and to the well kno wn 

of Dante: “Nel Vicario suo Criato 
esser catto” (in the person of His Vicar 
Christ led captive).—Rev. T. F. Mahar, 
D.D., in the Catholic Universe.

St.

TO SING HIS REQUIEM 
after his blessed soul had winged its flight 
to its Sovereign Judge and Master. 
Amidst the prayers and tears of weeping 
friends and sorrowing acquaintances, his 
hallowed remains were interred in the old 
French cemetary at Scotch fort, which 
served, for that time and for many years 
later, as the greater part of Queen’s County. 
No storied marble, no chiseled granite, re
cords his many virtues. Nearly 

A CENTURY HAS ELAPSED 
since his mortal remains began to mingle 
with their kindred dust, and now, after a 
hundred years, a no more stately monu
ment to preserve his memory is to be seen 
than a stunted spruce tree, that has sprung 
up in the course of ages, and kindly 
spreads its scanty branches over the last 
resting place of a self-sacrificing, saintly, 
and truly good man. In this eu lightened 
age of oiirs, there are hundreds, 1 might 
say thousands, of his grand nephews, and 
their grandchildren's children after Hem, 
who appear to be so very modest as to 
almost have forgotten the very naste of n 

whose memory, if enlightened 
Christian zeal and self-sacrifice possessed 
any charm for them, should ever remain 
enshrined in their fondest recollections— 
Autigonish Aurora,

take care, Kate.”
Without waiting for an answer,

Hamby turned away, leaving Catherine 
very glad Hat site had not raised any ob
jections to Lady Margaret’s kind offers.

sent to
down the smuggling and wrecking 
prevailed on the coast in that direction.

But this lie fourni less easy than lie had 
expected ; for he
rounded bv an uncivilized and lawless set
of men, who bad long engaged in their CHAPTER M.
odious trade with impunity, and who A beautiful sight indeed 1- a liuh 
would doubtless have scrupled very little Christian home, m which every member 
to nut an end to his life, lia.l lie interfered of the household, master and servant, 
with them. parent and child, unite m serving God ;

He was far removed from military aid, where the heads of the family encourage 
and had with him only a small body of at- and influence their dependants by their 
tendants on whom he could rely. virtuous lives, and where a spirit of union

He decided, therefore, though with some and peace pervade the atmusplieie. 
reluctance, that it would be more prudent Surely on such a home the eye of the 
not to meddle with their concerns till he Almighty must rest with pleasure ; and to 
should have established his influence more the angels who gaze with sad wonderment 
thoroughly over the inhabitants, who on the wickedness of man, it is doubt less a 
might ill time, he induced to act with him refreshing sight, like that of an oasts to the 
a,-nit,st the wreckers. But Mr. Higgins weary traveller m tile sandy desert, 
avas not a man to acquire influence ; he It was a family such as this that lnhabi- 
was one of those drv harsh natures who toil the ancient Manor-house to which 

. uerved nml obeyed through fear, but Catherine and Maiv had guided Father 
never conciliate the affections of any one; Ralph, and to which the former was hence 
anil lie was not therefore likely to succeed forward to resort fur religions instruction 
with people who felt that "lie had not and aid.
power to enforce his commands. The gentry of ( uniwall at that l'onod

Il j. I,ride was deeply wounded nil find- were not distinguished either by a lou of 
ing that bis authority ‘was set at defiance, literary pursuits nr hy refinement of man- 
To compensate himself for bis humilia- tier ; and il Hr Reginald de Coure) «lif
tier n„d to throw some glory on his stay fered from them m these respect» it was 
at Penzance, he determined to institute a principally owing to the superior educa 
rigorous search after priests. Having tion lie hail received from a priest of 
heard that a Catholic gentleman resided at great learning and piety, who had been 
the Manor-house, he. gavvordoe- to Ins at- chaplain to ills father. In He library 
tendants to be constantly on the watch were to he fourni many rare old books, 
to detect if missionary priests were ever illuminated manuscripts, quaint legends 
harbored there. ‘ of the middle ages, and lives o holy men

From the peace which Sir Reginald and —works the perusal of which cheered the 
his family had hitherto enjoyed, they had long winter evenings, and formed the de- 
little ,'ll,prehension of danger. On Sun- light of Sir Reginald and his family, 
day therefore, ashaclhccn arranged, while Master and servants would all gather 
llie commissioner was attending servie.' in round the spacious hall-chunne) , Lady 
the parish church of Madron, a consider Margaret ever busily engaged with 
aille1 number, including the family and needle work ; the children listening will 
servants, and many tenants and laborers on fixed attention, while tlieir father rea.l 
the estate, w ith a few townspeople, among aloud soim: portion of English history, or 
whom of course were Bridget and Gather the feats of the valiant, crusaders, or the 
ine assembled in the beautiful church of relations of devout pilgrims who had v s- 
the Manor and heard Mass. ited renowned sanctuaries, oratories of the

Till' adorable Sacrifice had hern offered, chivalrous knights of King Arthur, 
most of the worshippers had left, Bridget Sometimes one of the party would re- 
,,,,,1 voung friend still remained in count, for the amusement iff the rest, one 
prayer before the altar, when a waiting of the old Cornish tales, or drolls as they 
woman came, and told Catherine that lier were called, consisting of marv ellous ac-
ladyship desired to speak to her. She ac- counts of giants, fames and ghosts
conlinofy followed the maid to what was stories m which the people greatly dc 
called the “Ladies’ Bower.” lighted. . .

In an olil-fnshioned arm-clmir at the In the more holy seasons, as in Lent or 
further end of the apartment sat the lady, Advent, the lives of saints and other re- 
.tressed in that peculiar style with which ligious works would take the place of less 
the portraits of that period have made us serious hooks. There were times, as . lr 
familiar. There was in her manner a Reginald looked towards his two sons w ho 
-ruât dignity, but no haughtiness ; so that sat on the bench which he had occupied 
while she inspired respect, she also won when a bov, that he thought with sorrow 
the affection of all who approached her. of the brother who had) once sat there by 
Catherine felt rather shy on first entering, his side, and of whom his own rmsehie- 
hut Lady Margaret’s kind words gave her vous kughmg Hubert ^'hl^mmded

him of the companion of his early years ; 
no, a separation far more painful now 
existed between Hem, for Cuthbert de 
Courcy had abandoned the faith of his 
fathers.

Sir ReginaliElmil vainly written to him, the like. , , ,, u. „ .
imploring him to consider the. peril to They were met in the hall hy Sir Regin- 
whicli he exposed his soul, the loss of aid. ilSirf said the commissioner, m a 
which none of the earthly honors lie solemn anil pompous tone, T presume

temperament.
Two races as opposite in temper 

blood as in tenets of belief—the An; 
Saxon and the French—will be suttici 
to illustrate our thought. The An; 
Srxuii is tenacious and positive. By 
tenacity there is sequence and cousta 
in ilia designs. Nothing disconcerts I 
notliingdiscourages him. He breaks di 
obstacles, counts his cost and gives it; 
never, or seldom, yields in his purpt 
By the positive character of iris 
looks to some useful end, and emp 
tlie most practical means in reaching 
He is no dreamer. He indulges in 
purposeless reveries, 
and eatnest. Justice, honor, philanthrc 
find a response from him to tlieir c 
hut in these things he is cool, self-colic 
and self-interested.

To this temperament England 
greater part of her past successes and j 
eut power.

The very reverse of all this is the In 
temperament. Quick, nervous, geuer 
impetuous, hot-blooded, are adject 
that qualify the son of France. But i 
also light and inconstant. He begins 
does not finish. His success is less 
his action lacks persistency.

In the long run, forces being eq 
owing her wordly success to her temp 
ment, England takes the lead of 1-ra

The political constitution of a 11a 
is the principle of its secular life. Fi 
it spring unity, security, internal p< 
ami the regular out-working of all 
various forces possessed by its people.

We do not mean paper constituti 
those ephemeral compacts created ye 
day, changed to-day and destroyec 
morrow. To many of such constitut 
as perishable as the paper they are v 
ten on, have lived their little day 
died their sudden death ill this cent 
We mean those true, strong, real cons' 
tions which are to a nation what his 
sical constitution is to the individ 
having its roots in the very hearts 
minds and temperaments of peo 
Constitutions like that of England 
our United States.

Since more Ilian a century ago Call 
nations had labored under the disad 
loges and political disasters of changed 
changeful constitutions. Catholic 11 
archies became real dcspositiems absor 
the franchises possessed hy the peopl 
presciptive right in the past, lhc 1 
trarinesss of favoritism, and wo must 
it, of royal depravities, ruled, or ro 
misruled discontented subjects. And a, 
while these Catholic governments ' 
sullenly dcfuiant of religion, though 
made pretence of protecting it, and ] 
tically regarded the Church ns a relit- 
wheel to help to keep in motion the I 
ical machinery of the State. The de 
of those constitutions and the dange 
them, and the disasters that rose 01 
them arc not to be charged to the acc 
of the Church of those nations, bu 
their own governments, which, th-

saw In* was sur

A Woman on Snoring,

A Chicago lady writes that she will give 
a premium to any person who will invent 
something to prevent a man’s snoring. 
She says:

“Some time ago I read an article about 
a patent bed slat that would not fall down 
at night, no matter what the racket was. 
Now that is all right, but what I want is a 

i at night and hit 
îenever he snores.

mill.

He is matter-oi-

bed slat that will fly ui 
a man on the nose wf 
1 don’t want to hit so hard as to mar his 
probocis, but just to remind him that he 
can’t play Vesuvius in the bed room, 
with me for first base.

“Now, my husband is a darling when 
awake(most men are darlings when asleep). 
He is as tender as a spring chicken when 
he is on his pegs, but when lie’s on his 
back he’s a boomer and don’t you forget 
it. I won’t.

“Now, I am not a nervous woman. I

Count Sulz, a Catholic, when taking Aga- ^ hy, old Napoleon or Wellington would 
tha, Countess of Hanau, a Protestant, as havedone the sametlnrig. 
his lawful wife, he solemnly swore to res- “» « him henses up looking like
pect his future wife’s religious views, and ™ Egyptian mummy or a. mwd edition 
signed, sealed and delivered a deed to of Hamlet’s ghost, freighting the atmos- 
that effect. It was couched in the follow- fiber,e with fragmentary anatomy and lead 
ing terms :-“I Rudolph, Count of Sulz, and making my heart go
herein- promise, on my honor as a noble- l»t-a-pat, and sending, a Manitoba wave 
,nan-or may the d—1 take me-that up my smnal column six feet in diameter 
I will allow my future wife to remain in 1 “n’t stand it. Invent the bed ,lat 
her religion, nor will I offer her any 
ducement iu the slightest to abandon it.
I have at home two Bibles; if that is not 
enough for her, I will get her two more.
Let her read in them bravely and indus
triously. Moreover, it is her body, not 
her soul that I take. I shall remain in 

of father McDonald’s my religion in which I have been brought 
CANO* in CHARLOTTETOWN up from youth. I know that I am on

was always a cheering news among the the right road. If ehe won’t go to heaven
highest, as well as the humblest circles let her go to----- , Signed, Rudolph,
in the community. But from none did Count of Sulz.” Rudolph, Count of 
Father McDonald receive a warmer Sulz, was rather easy going in his views 

cordial welcome, when- of the hereafter, 
he happened to come to town, 

tlmn from the excellent young clergyman 
of the Church of England, the late Rev.
Theophilus Dcsbrisay, who came to this 
island from gallant Tipperary, Ireland, 
only three years later than Father Mc
Donald himself. This good son of Tip
perary survived the hardships and trials of 
early colonal life, lie lived to 
able old age, deservedly loved and 
esteemed by all classes in the community, 
and died in March, 1823. The late Dr.
McGregor records of him, that “his kind- 

ended not but with his life.”
In those primitive times the people 

would say, the Governor, the Judge, the

man

Let Her Go To---- ;

warn you : tor on my way 
the commissioner, and with him persons 
from the town, coming t ■ search the 
house for priests. I overheard them say 
so.”

Consternation was visible in the faces of 
the waiting-women, and they whispered 
their mutual fears as they stood expect
ing the orders of their mistress, who, des
patching some in search of Father Ralph 
and Austin, herself went to Sir Reginald, 
taking with her Catherine, to give all 
necessary details. Sir Reginald, deemed 
it prudent to conceal the priest, tearing 
the commissioner might discover him to he 
such.

Not far from the chapel was a hiding 
place, which was entered "hy taking up 
the floor near the fire-place, iFather 
Ralph descended hy this means into a 
small dark closet, and those without 
carefully closed up the entrance. The 
altar furniture was stowed away, and all 
ornaments taken from the chapel.

Scarcely had these arrangement* been 
completed, when the commissioner and 
his party drew up in the court-yard, and 
having dismounted, entered, announcing 
to the dismayed servant who gave admit
tance to the unwelcome visitors, that they 
intended “forthwith to search the house 
with much diligence for Popish priests and

were,
were

iu„ and I will immortalize your name.”
A REMEDY.

A Western editor, and he ought to 
know, gives this receipt to cure snoring: 
“Take a wire that is a little longer than the 
mouth of the sleeper is wide, and paste 
sorfie pieces of paper on the wire, so it 
will act as a wind mill. On one of the 
pieces of paper pin a feather. The wind 
that comes with the snore will cause the 
paper mill to revolve, and the feather 
will tickle his nose. He will wake up mad 
at first, and throw the windmill away, 
but another should be provided and inser
ted in the mouth. After four trials he 
will quit snoring forever. This is the 
way we cured it, and it is ten years since 

snored a single solo.”

THE ARRIVAL

ior more 
ever

Throat, Bronchial, and Lang Disease
a specialty. Send two stamps for large 
treatise giving self treatment. Address 
World’s Dispensary Medical ]Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

we

Lord Byron, in reference to a beautiful 
lady, wrote to a friend—“Lady—— has 
been dangerously ill, hut now she is (ton- 
(jerously well again.” American belles, 
when attacked by any of the ills that 
flesh is heir to, may be kept killing, and 
avoid being killed by taking Dr. It. V. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” which 
banishes feminine weaknesses, and re
stores the bloom of health. By all drug
gists.

Sever Neglect It.
If you suffer from a cough, never ne

glect it, it is no trifling matter, and might 
lead to a speedily fatal disease of the 
Lungs. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam will 
allay all irritation of the mucous mem- 
brance by its soothing healing power ; it 
cures Bronchitis, Asthma and aH throat 
and Lung complaints.

courage. „ , ,
“My child,” said the Indy, “Bather Ralph 

has spoken to me concerning you. He 
said that fur mnnv years he has known 
you ; that vou have been well brought 
up, and fully instructed in our holy relig 
ion ; hut that those with whom you now 
reside have fallen away from the true 
feitlu Full well do I know, dear child, 
how sad a thing it is that at so tender an

a vener-

t
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